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KIMBERLEY Mil IS 
STUDYING CM

MORE SETTLERS IRE 
CMR TO PORTEE Refrigerators1/LOCAL ADVERTISING.

IHereafter the fsUewint charges 
wiH be made an reading Mikes in- 
:eited in The Standard:

l Lurch Notices, Sunday Services. 
Sc. per line ef six wards.

Church Concerts, Chunk festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, end all 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of sh words. Double rales far

of pain la the way we extract 
teeth by the farooue Hale Method, 
which la need exclusively at our

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
uemerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 85c spent with us 
gives a chance fdr a Free Return 
Trip _ ___ ____
BOSTON DtNTAL PARLORS «skrt*

O. J. MAHER, Prop-

These have first-class insulation and a perfect air 
circulation. Most important refrigerator points.

Well Finished

R. I. Phear Here to See How 
farms are Conducted* Much 
Impressed by what He has 
Learned.

Men with Large families Ar
rive Here for Purpose of 
Going on Land—Some Re
cent Arrivels.

Well Made
PRICES:

$ 6.60 to $17.50 
18.00 to il.75 

31.00 to 40 00 
47.50 to 84.00

Galvanized Lining 
Enamel Lining - 
Enameled Lining 
Opal Glass Lining

After u tour of the western prov 
1. Phear. of Kimberley.back page. i A feature of the Immigration to 

New Brunswlvk this year is the large 
number of old country men with large 
families « otuiug here, and entering 
the farming communities with the 
object of securing a home for them
selves and gelling better opportuni
ties lor their families. A short time 
ago one man with a family of thir
teen arrived here and yesterday an
other man with a family of nine ar
rived and went on to Savkvllle. A par 
ty of fourteen who ciune to Halifax 
on the Mongolian came over on the 
train yesterday and will locate In the 
province. Among those In the party 
were William Tobbett and wife, Ed
ward Frye, J. camp. Frank Free 
stone, A. Reveille and Geo. Kent, R. 
Bought On and Percy Ashton. All are 
farmers and have secured positions.

Today a party or fifty, who came 
out ou tin* l^tke Manitoba to Quebec, 
will reach here on the Maritime ex*

Mr. Bowder has started a tour of 
l'he province and will address meet 
lugs of the boards of trade in dif
ferent towns, with the object of en
listing thcflr co-operation In the work 
of bringing out Immigrants and settl 
ing them on the lands of the pro 
vince. Since accepting the position 
of provincial representative In Eng
land, Mr. Bowder has done much to 
advertise the resources of the pro
vince. and his work is bearing fruit 
in the Increasing Immigration of a 
very desirable class of men accus
tomed to farm labor and qualified to 
make good.

luces K.
South Africa, arrived 1u the city yes
terday. To a represehtatlve of The 

Phear
NO MORE FREE LOCALS. ’to New York.

Standard last evening Mr. 
aaldMhat this was bis first visit to 
t uuada. and although he had but a 
passing glimpse of the Dominion, he 
is much Impressed. His trip to this 
section of the globe was for the pur 
poses of getting an Inslsght Into the 
method of agriculture pursued here. 
He Is Interested In Ode pursuit at 
home, and wished to gather data as 
to how farming Is carried on here.

Although to the average Canadian, 
the name Kimberley spells • diamond 
with a eapItaVD" Mr. Me Phear said 
that In the districts outlying the dia
mond section, farming has long been 
the popular occupation. The people 
have confined themselves to stock 
farming, however, until within the 
past decade, when agriculture has 
sprung Into favor and the people 
have realized the possibilities this 
line offers. The cultivation of farm 
produce has take a strong hold 
and as the opportunities are becom
ing more apparent, the desire to 
farm on a more systematic and scien
tific way has grown in proportion. 
Mr. Phear will sail by the Tunisian 
today.

Lr v t
;Ltd.W. H. Thorne & CoNEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Valise Found.

A small valise was found on Duke 
at reel yesterday afternoon, by M r.

can receive the
j :v

Market Square and King Street
; Allen, and the owner 

, name on application at Watson's stable 
on Duke street./ Low

Shoe
Time

/ Another Bonehead.
About 11.30 o'clock last night the 

fire department were called out to a 
dulse alarm some person sent in from 
box 41. on the corner of St. James 

Nind Prince William streets. A Fashionable Boot
Lancaster Primaries.
er provincial government 
will be held Tuesday even-

1,ancaat
primaries — - Liqg as follows:—Boavonsfleld. In tne 
tieaconetield hall: Milford, in Milford 
hall . Fob ville, in the Orange hall, 
ami LorneVille, In

Buttoned boots for 
doubtedly fashionable and if Pr19f>eJT X 
made they look exceedingly well. All 
Slater Buttoned Shoes are made on 
special measurement lasts which prevent 

■' wrinkling over the instep (the great 
fault of most button 
shoes). The buttonholes 
are worked with silk. 

Made in Russia calf, 
black gun metal calf or patentait skm

lw»“s?fiâoWr.

men are un-

Has Arrivedthe Lornevllle
hall.

Exmouth St. Church.
9.45 United Society class. 11. Di

vine service, preacher the assistant 
pastor. 3.30, pastor’s Bible class and 
Sunday school, also Glad Tidings Hall 
Sunday school. 7, Divine service, 
preacher the pastor. The Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper will be adminis
tered at the close of the evening ser
vice.

EXCITING CHE >FOR I PRISONER
NORTH END HOUSES 

WERE RET CUTTER
Guard Beckett “Legged” it 

After Runaway from Chain 
Gang-finally Caught (lim 
in Coal Bin.

I
Brush Fire In the Park.

Yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock 
Mounted Policeman Crawford discov
ered a brush tire In the rear of the 
artificial lakes at Rorkwood Park, and 
the flames were bo bad that he notifi
ed the park caretakers. It took some 
bonis of hanl lighting before the Are 
was extinguished.

ü») E. 6. McColough, Ltd.,'Z:
Considerable Damage {Done 

Yesterday Afternoon by 
Blaze which Started in Barn 
Off Main Street

a
For the past few days the cnain 

gang from the county Jail have been 
at work on the General Public Hospi
tal grounds and one of the prisoners 
in the gang was Wilbur Graham, who 
is serving a hard labor sentence. Yes
terday morning about eleven o’clock 
the prisoners weçe wheeling rubbish 
and dumping it over the bank on the 
northern side of the building. Graham 
took a wheelbarrow load to the top 
of the bank and while Guard Beckett 
was not looking he dropped the bar 
row and ran down the/bank to the 
City Road. The guard very quickly 
noticed the escape and ran down the 
bank after the prisoner and then 
there was a hard chase. Graham ran 
along the City Road with Guard Bec
kett gaining on him. The prisoner 
ran over the Wall street bridgé and 
as he turned into Paradise Row the 
guard was then only about 30 paces 
behind him. The guard discharged 
his revolver after the escaping pri
soner but this did not cause Graham 
to stop. He ran into a yard and up 
a pair of stairs and the family in the 
house were greatly startled when 
the prisoner ran through the house 
followed by the guard. Graham then 
i an down the front stairs to the sec
ond floor and through the rooms of 
another familyTSthen he ran through 
the back door Into a wood house 
and crawled through a hole Into the 
coal blni

Guard Beckett was close after him 
however, and managed to catch the 
prisoner by the legs and pull him 
out. He was taken Into custody again 
and conveyed to the jail where he 
will now have to face the charge of 
escaping from the gang 
stand a chance of being sent to Doc

tor t

Natural History Society.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

next Perfect CleanlinessSociety
Gordon Leavitt 

lecture on the Winged
the Natural History 
Tuesday evening A.
Will deli
Police, or the birds who guard the 
farmers’ crops from the bold, bad 
iiùgs, grafting grubs, criminal cater
pillars. felonious flies, and insects of 
predatory and depraved instincts.

fire occurred on MainA serions 
street near the N. B. Cold Storage 
plant, yesterday a 
houses of Michael 
mon McConnell were badly gutted. The 
blaze originated in a barn at the rear 
of McLeod's house, from whence It 
quickly spread to the adjoining build
ings. An alarm was rung In from box 
145, which was answered by Nos. 4 
and 6 hose companies and by No. 3 
hook and ladder company. When these 
arrived it was found that the blaze 
was becoming dangerous and a sec
ond alarm was, rung in. This was ans
wered by No. 3 hose and by No. 1 hook 
and ladder. While these companies 
were fighting the fire, which had brok
en through the roof, another blaze was 
discovered in the awning of Hieatt’s 
baker shop. Mill street. Box 152 was 
rung in, and hose companies Nos. 1 
and 2 responded. It was thought the 
latter fire caught from a spark from 
one of the engines. It however, was 
quickly extinguished.

The blaze on Main street gave the 
firemen a hard battle, lasting, as it 
did. for two hours. The tenants In 
these two houses, the majority ol 
whom had just moved In, lost, nearly 
all their belongings which were not 
covered by insurance.

In Mr. McConnell’s house the ten
ants were Wm. Touchburn. Robert 
Touchbum, Mrs. John Mullin and fam
ilies named Armstrong and Fraser, 
while in Mr. McLeod’s house the ten
ants were H. McGuire. Joseph Ferris. 
Elmer Sabin and H. Gorley.

When seen by a Standard reporter 
last evening. Mr. McLeod said he es
timated his loss to be about $2000. 
partiallv covered by insurance, includ
ing $500 each In the Western Fire 
Assurance Co. and the London and 
Scottish Fire Insurance Co. Mr. Mc
Connell puts his loss at $2000, which, 
he said, was covered by Insurance.

Our Men’s Oxfords show all 
the original effects that portray 
the correct fashions for Summer.

Is easily maintained in
afternoon, when the 

Mcl^eod, and Solo- La Favorite RefrigeratorsAn Indlantown Accident.
occurred on 

half past the 
afternoon when James

The man who studies style and 
wants the late and correct shoes 
gets just what his mind is set on 
at our stores. All leathess. Any

! A serious accident 
Bridge street about 
yesterday 
Clark, a teamster, was run over by 
n two horse sloven which he was at
tempting to hack into a yard. It 
seems that Clarke slipped aud fell 
under one of the wheels which pass 
ed over his chest Injuring him 
severely. Dr. Case was at once call
ed and on examination found that 
while no bones were broken, the in
jured man was 
Mr. Clarke was afterwards taken to 
bis home on Murray street.

All parts are easily accessible. The cold air circulation is per
fect. Different styles and finishes.

Prices - $8.00 to $55.00style toe and heel.

$2.00 to $6.00 Emerson X fisher, Ud., 25 Germain StreetV

A Pairbadly shaken up.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Lecture on- Coronation.
A large audience heard Rev. Allan 

Shatford, pf Montreal, lecture on the 
coronation ceremonies at Westminster 
Abbey on June 22nd last. The lec
ture.was Illustrated by means of re^ 
flectoscopic views. Included in the 
number of scenes thrown on the 

were the crowning of the King 
the anointing, the taking 

and other scenes intimate-

Charming flab for the Bright 
Spring Days Are Offered Now'n- IFThr00 Store* 

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.

screen 
and Queen, 
of the oath 
]y connected with the great, ceremony. 
The let ptrer dealt especially on the 
religious ceremony of the coronation 
festivity, explaining in an interesting 
manner each portion of the ceremony. 
The magnificent coronation 
Bion from Buckingham palace *to 
Westminster, the splendour of the 
pageant, the triumphal return follow
ing the ceremony, were all graphical 
ly described by the speaker. During 
1h* evening musical pumbers were 
rendered.

Come and See This Interesting Display 
Prepared Especially for Today

&1:1

and will
A remarkably attractive collection of Ready-to-Wear Hats in 

a great variety of the newest trimming effects. Surely there is
the very hat you want here. Prices..................... $3.50, $4.50, $8.50

.. w . .$25.00 
$1.65 to $3.90

*he two yearcheater penitentiary
term.

Graham had his hands badly cut 
when he crawled into the coal bln, 
but was not seriously Injured.

proces-
Dreaa and Pattern Hata up to.. .. r. w «•
Trimmed Sailors, In regular and derby style

Untrlmmed Hate, a very wide range of fashionable shapes 
comprising all the season’s prevailing styles. Choose early while 
the best remain. Prices from... .

JW.V:%

CHILDRENS HATS
SHOWING AT MARK'S

i
. ...85c. to $3.20

Children's Trimmed Hats, in bonnet and roll brim shapes.
.75c. to $3.60Teamsters on Sidewalk.

There is considerable indignation 
among property owners on Mill street 
at the failure of the city to come to 
an agreement with the C. 
gard to the sidewalk in front of the 
new sheds on Mill street. At the 
present time teams delivering or tak 
ing freight from the sheds are crps- 
Fing the sidewalk where-ever they 
please, and the sidewalk Is being de 
Htroyed. Property owners say that 
this practice should be stopped, and 
that the teamster» should not have 
more than one place for crossing the 
Fldewalk and that they should be com
pelled to approach or depart from 
sheds by way of Mala street. It is 
claimed that If the present practice 
Is continued people will be compelled 

' to nee the opposite side of the street 
nnd as a consequence property, es
pecially store property, on the west 
Bide of Mill street, will depreciate 
in value.

A large and varied display of ex
quisite creations In children's trim
med hats forms today’s ruling feature 
of the gi?eat anniversary bargain sale 
of smart summer millinery ai .Mari’s 
These new arrivals In juvenile head- 
wear were received late yesterday 
afternoon and are

prices.
The straw sailor hats reduced from 

$2.00 and $2.50 to $1.50 each are find
ing ready sales, as are also the ready- 
to-wear hats at $!£60, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
and $5.00. The beautiful imported pat
tern hats, reduced from $7.50 and 
$10.00 to $5.00 each, which are rare 
bargains, were very , popular with 
yesterday's buyers, z

Ladies' Waist «Values.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.MIT PERMIT BRIT 
FISHING IN PARK

P. R. In re

placed on sale 
at exceptionally attractiveNr- "

Anglers who Frequent Lily 
Lake Agitating for Conces
sions which will Increase 
Chances for Getting Fish.

While the commissioners of Rock- 
wood Park have again opened Lily 
Lake to rod fishermen operating from 
the shore, it is claimed that this prl 
vliege is not enough to satisfy' the dis
ciples of Isaac Walton, who have their 
habitat in this community, and an 
agitation la being started to secure 
the privilege of fishing from boats on 
the lake. One of the commissioners 
when seen yesterday said he had 
heard that there was such an agita
tion in progress, and added that If 
the fisherman wanted the privilege of 
trying their luck from boats badly 
enough to make a noise about it, they 
would doubtless get their wants sup
plied.

••The lake belongs to the public," 
he said, “and if there is a consider
able portion of the public desires to 
have the right of fishing from boats 
there Is no reason why they should 
not have It. There is more fun fish 
ing from a boat than from the shore, 
especially as the anglers under pres
ent conditions don’t catch many fish.

"Some restrictions could, no doubt, 
be placed on the fishermen using 
boats to prevent thorn taking too 
many fish and If the permtosion of 
this method of fishing tended to de
plete the supply In the lake the mat
ter wduld not be serious as It could 
easily be restocked.'

A sensation in ladies’ waist values 
* is promised for F. A. Dykeman & 

Co.’s patrons on Saturday and Mon 
day. They have received by express 
240 of the daintiest allover embroi
dery waists that have ever been man
ufactured for the money. These 
waists have an especially attractive 
degign for the front, while the body 
and sleeves are made from different 
patterns of allover embroidery. The 
Insertion is set in the collar and 
sleeves, and altogether these waiste 
are the most attractive design shown 
this season. They will sell this lot 
at $1.00 each. Sizes from 34 to 42. •

1 Firemen As Hotte.
The members of No. 1 hose company 

entertained a number of their friends 
in their rooms, Charlotte street, last 
evening arid a few enjoyable hours 
were spent by those present. Chief 
Kerr was present and made a short 
address and Hoseman William Lowery 

also called on for a short ad-

II

dress. Bongs were rendered by R. 
Carson, Frank Hamm, William De- 
venney, M. McFadden, William Ross, 
and others, while excellent music was 
furnished on the violin and guitar by 
Messrs. Allen and Croeley. A. McGor- 
man performed on the mandolin and 
harmonica and Alex. Campbell played 
» number of selections on the bagpipes. 
M. McFaddln gave a step dance and 
Alex Campbell danced the Highland 
fling. Roy Harding gave a reading, and 
Frank Hartlm mâde a hit In a njbe 
sketch. During the evening refresh
ments were eerved and those present 
enjoyed a lobster salad prepared In 
Chef Ix>wery’e best style.

CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT.

E. M. Sipprell, for about tfclrty 
years local manager for The Mutual 
Life of Canada. Iran retired and Mr. 
Hugh Connell, formerly manager for 
Nova Scotia for the Equitable Life 
has been appointed to 811 the vacancy 

The temporary oflkcee of The Mutu
al Life of Caaada after May 6th will 
be No. 92 Prince William street.

i'

I
■

Cooking with Dollar Gas.
Yesterday's free demonstration of 

the advantages of One Dollar Oaa 
was well attended, and proved both 
Interesting and .nstructlre. The 
subject of the next demonstration, 
which Is to be given on TuNday next, 
wll' he announced hi the n#«t lasue 
of The Standard.

AGENTS WANTED..
Sinking of the Tltanle. Greatest 

money making opportunity In a gen
eration. Agents bavins marvellous 
success. Authoritative book. Price 
only $1.00, Big terms. Outfit free. 
Don't miss this chance. The John C. 
Winston Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Manchester Robertson Allison,'Ltd.]Workingmen want long life, honeat 
value footwear and Humphrey's Bol 
Ids #11 the bill every time. Ask the 
dealer.

I

Palmer’s BV

Patented
Ti W'JSSHammocks

WAre Luxuriously Comfortable
v

Our display for this season embraces all that la new both in construction and designs. The weaves 
are Canvas, Close Twills, Satin, Tapestry, etc., and the designs include Conventional. Indian, A cab Ian, 
Celtic, Egyptian, Mosaic, etc., all having the latest Improvements in concealed spreaders, wide valances, 
continuous stringing, varnished wood bars, and adjustable stjtch-end rings.
PRICES:—*

$1.20 Close Twill and Canvas Weaves, stripe effects.................................
$1.65 Close Twill Weave, Jacquard design........................................ •• ••
$1.80 Strong White Heavy Canvas, two spreaders. . . .............................
$1.85 Close Canvas and Twill Weave, Jacquard design......................... * «
$2.00 Strong Khaki Canvas, two spreaders.. .. ..................*...................
$2.10 Close Figured Twill and Satin Weave, Jacquard design......................
$2.60 Close Figured Twill and Satin Weave, conventional design..............
$2,85 Close Canvas Weave, fancy embroidered design.....................-...........
$3.00 Close .Figured Twill and Satin Weave, Arabian design.... .. • .
$3.80 Close Figured Twill Weave, modern stripe effect............... ..
$4.00 Close Variegated Weave, Celtic tapestry designs..............................
$4.50 Close Twill and Tapestry Weaves, decorative designs......................
$5.00 A combination of Tapestry Weaves, Egyptian design. .... .. .
$6.00 Double Tapestry Weave, handsome Mosaic design. . ............. • -

Double prong. Swinging Hitch Hook, 10c. each.
LINEN ROOM, KING STREET BUILD ING AND FURNITURE DEPT* MARKET SQUARE.

.. .. woven part 36x78. 

.. ....woven part 36x80
..............woven part 38x80
.......... woven part 38x82

• «• ..woven part 38x80
............woven part 38x80

.. »» . .woven part 88x80 
.. » ..woven part 38x82 

, •• • ..woven part 40x82 
, .. • ..woven part 40x82
............. woven part 45x84
..............woven part 40x84
• ....woven part 40x84 
». . ..woven part 42x84

es*»

CAREFUL ADVERTISERS
Are quick to aee the value of a 

GOOD ENGRAVING 
In making their advertising matter 
more forceful and attractive. Con
sult us about your next Circular or 
Booklet Illustrations.

Our Service is Prompt

C. H. fiewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

$6 12 PRINCE WILLIAM OT.

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Let us take care
of your eyes— 
fit them With 

glasses-^proper 
and your head

aches will take 
take care of 

themselves, they 

won't bother youX
any more.

L L Sharpe & Son,
IIWtlHS AND OfllCIANS.

21 Km* Street, St John, N. B.
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